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About The Very Official Dead Dog Art Zine

Why does the Very Official Dead Dog Art Zine exist?
This zine is here to put fan art on public display, according to the rules of the Hugo 
category for Best Fan Artist.

The category for Best Fan Artist is defined thusly:
The final category is also for people. Again note that the work by which 
artists should be judged is not limited to material published in fanzines. 
Material for semiprozines or material on public displays (such as in convention 
art shows) is also eligible. Fan artists can have work published in professional 
publications as well. You should not consider such professionally-published 
works when judging this award.
Source: The Hugo Awards Website

In 2019 the Hugo Committee ruled that, for the purposes of the Best Fan Artist 
category, art that has only been displayed online does not meet the requirements of 
this definition.
However! Fanzines that only exist online still count. (Don’t think too hard about this 
logic, it goes nowhere.) By publishing this zine at the very end of the year, we are 
offering a last rules-compliant venue for potential fan artists to display work they 
finished too late to display anywhere else.

Why is it called…that?
A “dead dog party” is an informal gathering that happens on the last day of a 
convention when all the scheduled functions are over.
Since this Zine is supposed to cover the end of the year after most other avenues 
of Hugo-sanctioned public display are closed, we’ve named it the Dead Dog Art Zine.
It is “Very Official” because it is totally a real zine. Yup. Entirely.



“Dragon Naturalist Nouveau ”
by Ariela Housman (Geek Calligraphy) GeekCalligraphy.com

2 December, 2019

Art Here
300 ppi

max width: 2550 px
max height: 3000px



“Harbor”
by Noelle Giffin http://gyffindor.net

12/2019

art © n.giffin 2019



“Point”
by Noelle Giffin http://gyffindor.net

04/2019
art © n.giffin 2019
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